
That's a great career aspiration! To progress from a content coordinator to an editor, you
can follow a structured career progression plan. Here's a detailed roadmap for the next
few years:

Year 1: Foundation Building

● Skill Development: Focus on enhancing your grammar, spelling, and
understanding of style. Utilise tools like the Chicago Manual of Style or AP
Stylebook extensively.

● Project Management: Start managing small projects or sections of larger
projects to develop your organisational and deadline management skills.

● Networking: Connect with professionals in the industry through LinkedIn, industry
meetups, or conferences.

Year 2: Skill Enhancement and Specialisation

● Technical Skills: Learn advanced content management systems (CMS) and basic
HTML/CSS to manage web content effectively.

● Writing and Editing: Volunteer to write and edit more complex pieces. Seek
feedback to hone your style and precision.

● Mentorship: Find a mentor who is an editor or in a related role to gain insights
and guidance.

Year 3: Leadership and Management

● Team Leadership: Take the lead on larger projects or guide junior staff and
interns. This experience is crucial for an editorial role.

● Strategic Planning: Get involved in the strategic planning of
content—understanding content strategy will be crucial as an editor.

● Continued Learning: Consider courses or certifications in media communication,
leadership, or specific sectors relevant to your field (e.g., technical writing,
business journalism).

Year 4: Transition to Editorial Roles

● Assistant Editor Roles: Apply for roles like assistant editor or deputy editor, which
are natural stepping stones to full editor positions.



● Portfolio Development: Build a robust portfolio showcasing a range of your work,
including writing, project management, and any specialised content you've
developed.

● Industry Presence: Start contributing to industry publications or speaking at
events to build your reputation.

Year 5: Establishing as an Editor

● Full Editor Position: Aim to secure a position as an editor, leading your own team
or content area.

● Innovation: Bring new ideas for content strategy, distribution channels, and
audience engagement.

● Ongoing Professional Development: Stay updated with industry trends,
technological advances, and evolving best practices through workshops and
courses.

Key Skills to Develop:

● Technical Skills: Proficiency in CMS, SEO, basic coding, and data analytics.
● Editorial Skills: Advanced writing, editing, proofreading, and stylistic adaptation.
● Leadership and Communication: Effective team management, conflict resolution,

and strategic communication.
● Industry Knowledge: Deep understanding of the media landscape, audience

engagement strategies, and content monetisation.

This plan is designed to progressively build your skills and experiences towards your
goal of becoming an editor. Regularly review and adapt your plan as you grow and as
industry demands evolve.


